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.4 SIXTESSFIL SHERIFF.

( aptain M. M. Buford's Remarkable

; Keeord as Soldier, Civilian and
OtfieiaL

Captain Munson M. Buford, who is

. a candidate for reeieetion to the office

of sheriff of Xewlerrj county. has a

reputation that holds th^ esteem of

his friends and withstands the assaults
'» of his enemies. It began with his entranceinto the Confederate army as a

mere boy, and grew with him into

manhood as^ soldier and citizen, folBMowingand continuing with him as he

Entered the official life of his county,
fin which his remarkable activity still

holds good and his character wields a

strong influence.
At the age of 16 he entered the Confederateservice, showing even as a

boy his love for his native land. He

began his career as soldier in CompanyK, 5th S. C. cavalry, Hampton's

^nmmanri fiehtins onward and upward
under that brave leader. It did not

take long for the officers and men to

find out the moral and physical cour*
age of young Buford, and he received
honors at the hands of superior officers.He had the h rh honor and great

* distinction of being with Col. J. RawlinsLowndes, chief of Hampton's
staff, in delivering the last dispatches
making arrangeemnts for the surrenderof Gen. Joseph E. Johnston.
After the war Captain Buford returnedhome and engaged in farming.

He took an active part in tax unions,
the farmers' alliance and the grange,
and his wise counsel was beneficial,
his words carrying weight because of
his reputation as a soldier and later
as a leader during the Ku Klux reign,
Capt. Buford having been a very ac-

U»e pell litijl/aui, in tut cucv-touiui

movement against carpet-bag rule of
the radical times. In fact, he bears
the further distinction of being the

v only man from Newberry county that
was tried in the United States court
for that work, and he is everywhere
recognized for his gallant services as

nnntain of military and red-shirt r>om-

panies working for the redemption of
South Carolina from negro and scalat

, wag rule.
* Captain Buford is now in his sixteenthconsecutive year as sheriff of
Newberry county. This in itself shows
the esteem in which he is held by the

v >

community at large, and which will
be given due consideration in his candidacyfor reelection. During all this
time of his successful occupancy of
the office. Sheriff Buford, with the exceptionof once shooting a man in the
leg, has never put his hands on a prisonerin violence; which goes to show
that he is cool and well balanced in
the discharge of his duties, being th£
-kind of man the people of a community

I '4 ...

want m the responsiDle othce of sheriff.onewho, while brave and determinedand firm, is yet considerate and
humane.

In rounding out his 16th year as

sheriff, it affords his friends pleasure
l and satisfaction to know that during
V those years only four prisoners escaped,and they were recaptured; which

practically makes a record of not an

JPU escaped prisoner being charged up to
him. Thi£ is a remarkable record and
one perhaps unexcelled, if not unpar\alleled, in ihe entire country. He also
has a record fo having captured more

criminals than any other sheriff in
the whole South, and of having
brought with requisition more criminalsthan any sheriff in the United

States; a reputation which makes him
distinguished throughout the union.

(The requisition law is misunderstoodby uninformed people. In a re*Y rmiftitinn rflSP thp State DaVS thp P\*-
^

*penses of the agent, besides allowing
him $3 a day.)
Another thing that has operated in

placing Sheriff Buford high in the
front ranks of his profession is his
stand against the railroads in their
work of sending their emigrant ag-'iits
and enticing labor out of th^ StarrHisis the proud distinction a.ul satisfactionof b?Tng the only sheriff that

* 'has ever tackled the railroads in this
business. One case particularly, in
which hands from Newberry when inducedto leave their contracts, is

worthy of repeated notice. In this

case the railroads fought hard through
the courts, but the Newberry sheriff

won out, to the gratification of inter

ested parties and the benefit of his

j county. Buford's successful fight in

his own county added to his reputation
.'abroad, and he was requested to work

" T +- .

up a case in i^aurens cuuuty, wunc

railroads sent agents and furnished

passes to hands, leaving the farmers'

plans crippled. The result was the

roads were sued and good damages
were recovered. This good work of

Sheriff Buford broke up the nefarious

scheme and has saved thousands of

dollars to tfie farmers.
Sheriff Bnford is maintaining his j

reputation for leading a busy life. He

J is known far and wide for his public
spirit and patriotism; he is working

| always for the public good. Among
i the most important work he is doing
is his earnest effort to have the-cotton

tax refunded to the South. In the J
event that it is returned his sugges-1
tion is that it should be supplied as

follows: One-third for education, onej
third for liquidation of the public debt

and the remainder to be given the survivingConfederate veterans and their

widows. This is a wise suggestion and

meets with the endorsement of the

general public.
Captain Buford Buford has taken,

and ever takes, a lively interest in all

wafks of life, especially in secret fra- j
ternities. He has been a \Iasor. for j
forty-two years, a Knight of Pythias
for twelve or fifteen years and Red

Man for quite a number of years, and

is a member in good standing in tnese

various orders.
After the death of the lamented Col

10. L. Schumpert, adjutant of James

! D. Nance Camp of Confederate Veter-
ans, Capt. Buford was elected to fill i

I

that position; in whicn Le is making
,'a capable orficer, discha *giii 5. h:.s «)ui
ties faithfully and impartially.

People can confidently look for M.

j M. Buford to be on the alert, and they
will find liim standing always for law

and order.
j

A Candidate From Sewberry.
(From Laurensville Herald, Jan. 26,

11908.)
There are people in Laurens city and

county who are taking an interest in

the candidacy of Capt. M. M. Buford,
! for sheriff of Newberry county. Somehowor other Newberry seems to be

nearer to Laurens than does any other

neighboring county, anyway, and there

| are always, it appears to us; fhore peo-

pie here from Newberry than from!

any one of the other sister cities in

the circle. But be that as it may,

Captain Buford, the active, energetic
and able sheriff of Newberry county,
is well known in Laurens, and his fine

reputation extends all over the State,
reaching far beyond its borders. Capt.
Buford was one of "the famous war

boys," and he has proved his bravery
since his election to the office which he

Inow holds and on all occasions shows;
his fitness for the position. A case of
the right man in the right place is

' in +Viio ino.ton^o Pont
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Buford helped his county when most!
it needed help, during the dark recon-

struction- days. He was in the midst
of the Ku Klux Klan excitement, and

; was the only man from Newberry
'county that was tried in the United
States court for the taking part of
South Carolina against the radical,
scalawag, carpetbag and renegade
hordes which inflicted our State. He
suffered for Carolina in war and re:construction,

In a large measure Newberry's fine
sheriff is like "Uncle Sam".when

once he gets on the track of a fugi-1
live there is no letting up; criminals
may as well surrender to "Uncle Sam
and Muns Buford" and save time.

Some marges Answered.
Columbia, S. C.,

1115 Taylor Street, Aug. 21, 1912.
Editor Herald and News,

Xewberry, S. C.
Dear Sir: I am enclosing an article

that I sent the Columbia State and;
afterwards the Record, and both re- {
fused to publish it.no reasons given'
bv either paper.

If you have room in your Friday's}
issue would like for you to publish

,

jsame ana mention uie iaci tnai iriese;

two papers refused to publish.
Yours very triily,

E. E. Sligh.
| To the State: In the year 1890 when
Ben Tillman ran for governor, we all
remember the press of South Carolina,

j the "better class of people," and a vast

majority of the ministers of the gospel
were against him, and he was abused

as 110 man had been abused before.

But Tillman was elected governor.
Did not these enemies say that he |

r

would wreck the State? Did not the:
j

ministers of the gospel call meetings
ind preach from their pulpits against;
this same notorious Tillman and'
warn their congregations of the dan-;
gers, etc., but was he not re-elected?!
From the governor's office did ho not j

i J

go right en to the United Stairs s»- iair?
And who put him where lie is today,
.Mr. Editor? All those people who

were ready to abuse him and hold him

up to ridicule were at that time cry-

ing out "poor South Carolina," we j
are frnins: to be disgraced. Her proud j
head is drooping, my countrymen.the j
poor, poor thing has gone down in

shame.

But, Mr. Editor, after about 22 years

in the service of this grand old State

can you say that Ben Tillman has not

made good? Can you say that he is a

grafter, a demagogue or anything else

degrading. Can you say that the poor
"devils" who voted at that time for him

.Hi/J nnt Vvinw what thpv
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were doing? The press and the "betterclass" said it then, but can they
say it now?
But you admit that you can not.

the old man has come out in his old

days and done some good.they made

a gentleman of him up in Washington,
and we will just let him stay there,
but what's that got to do with Gover- {
nor Blease? He is a grafter from his

Trim Jj'nlrlov caif* sr» tllP 5)1-

vestigating committee said so.the die-
%

tograph said so.William J. Burns said
so. the most wonderful detective ever!
lived.it must be so.we know it.

it's no use talking, Blease must go. I
poor South Carolina.
The same old snake, while he may

be changed here and there in. his make
up, or shedded off some of his old skin
and taken on some new, yet ne can not

disguise himself, and even the most

ignorant among the rank and file can

spot him and know how to vote, and
all the newspaper writing and all the

preaching and talking about poor
South Carolina will do no good.you
will have to show the people that
Blease is a grafter, a bribe taker, etc.,
if you want ,to defeat him.

Don't think for a minute that the

press of South Carolina can fool the

people by giving on the front pages in
bold headlines such things as would J
tend to hurt him and ignoring matters

in his favor. Remember, the press
backed up by the ministers and "betterclass" were against Ben Tillman,
and he was elected. Two years ago
the press of South Carolina almost to

a man went up against Cole. L. Elease,
but he was elected. You can not defeata man by abuse, you can not de[feat a man by slander. The day has
come when you have to come up with
the goods, and they must be clean and

straight, or you will do the man more

good than harm, and that's no joke;
I notice in your paper dated July 31

that some Christian citizen wants the

people throughout the State to have

prayer and ask God to guide them in

|this election for words to that effect)
iand from the tone of his letter he
would like to dictate to the Almighty
that Judge Jones is the man for gov-
ernor. That reminds me of back in
the nineties when they were praying
against Tillman, but the good Ix>rd
was either for Tillman or against them
one, for he sure was elected. But don't
fret, Christian Citizen, you go to the
polls and cast your ballot as you see

fit, and permit other people to do the
same, and when the good Lord gets
ready for this proud old State to

crumble she will go, and don't you for'1 rv »> rl
st,*t 1 uctu n'siui v icpcata aiiu

the good book says nations will rise
and fall.get down yo:ir good book
p^ri read, the.ii read yi.ir ar.eient historiesand see where all the proud old
nations went. If He allows this State
to r-rumbie under the ; i:ui us .vt< )n

of Cole. L. Blease »* wi'l l.e His wi:I,
and none of our business so far as we
/»on Tiolr\ r\ 1i rco 1 o o
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history has repeatedly shown the ^ood
and the bad go together by the same

fate. So take the world easy and don't
cross over the bridge before you get to
it; after the battle there is always
calm and the grand old State will
rock on just as it did twenty years
ago, after the first election of Ben
Tillman.
Now comes an article in your issue

of August 1, signed by James Leroy
Hammond. I do not know Mr. Hammond,but I bet you a quarter he be'^ ^/n *« ah fn f a rl(
lUIl^S IU lilt: Upi-TtU UULO L1XC n.lllUj
Judge Jones' friend can single out as

they pass along the street from the
Coley Blease riff raffs.

But Mr. Hammond says the papers
are honest and truthful and are obliged
to be, or they could not stand. What
is honesty? A man must be truthful
in order to be honest. He must give,
his fellow man what is coming to him.
He can, not afford to let false impressionsgo out over the country when it

is in his power or business to hinder
them. If he wishes to be strictly
honest he is obliged to give his enemy
the same showing he would take. The
press of South Carolina is against
Blease. You say you are for truth
and honesty, now in your honest opinion(you are not prejudiced as the

poor Bleaseites) would you sav (of;
course you are educated, read a good
deal, and fully informed) now would j
you sav that Blease has received jus-1

i

Iiee at the hands oi i'i» pr ss of this
Stale?
Again you say: "The newspapers

stand for truth and that is why they
all tell the same thing all over the
lTnited States the same day." Now

let's see if that is so. The night Blease
spoke on the State House steps the

morning "State" said there were about
i ."fin nprmlp nut to hear him. and he

^ ^w ^ ,

received scattering applause. Of
course this paper went all over South
Carolina and some parts of the UnitedStates, and of course the intelligent
and informed people read the truth,
as you say the papers have to tell and
3 1 ^ ~ ^ A <YA A/1 rVAAr»l A V\A
QO ICil, ailU WillCIJ IIJC U i/cuyic UC"

lieve. Now on the very same day and
concerning the very same occasion,
the Evening Record said the crowd
numbered between 3,000 and 4,000 people,and the event was something unusual,and the like had not been witnessedin years, or words to that effect.
There are the tales of the two daily

papers of Columbia, and they are both
enemies to (jov. mease, you won i

have to search very long or hard to

And plenty of people who were at that
meeting, and will tell you that that
crowd numbered from 4,000 to 6,000
people and that it was the greatest
ovation given any one man in this
State in a long long time. There are

numerous instances where the papers
have kept down the truth instead of

letting it shine, but what's the use

saying anything further, the people
are not quite as ignorant as they have
been painted and can read between
the lines; let the press rip and prance
as much as it pleases, on the 27th day
of August the people of South Carolina
are going to the polls and vote to suit
themselves. x

I wish to repeat one thing more Mr.

Hammond says: "As I looked upon
the howling thoughtless things, it was
" +V>incrV>t t/-» tViinl* tViQt onv nnA
CL 51 llli uiuufewt *.v uiu,|, w,»iv- v**w

of them could cast his ballot and cancelthat of an honest man who realizesthe gravity of what he is doing.
It is horrible. It is terrible."

Really, Mr. Hammond, I feel sorry
for you. I fully realize your position.
But you know some old rusty son of
toil squalled out: "Give me liberty or

give me death," and he got down his
old rusty gun and the other old rusty
fellows followed him and he got that
"liberty" or you might have been right
now a duke or a Prince and would not
have had all that grim feeling to go
through with. But after all if you
will go off somewhere, and sit down
and think seriously for awhile.this
little journey we are on is not a great
big thing aft'er all, so here is a little
food for thought.
Somebody writing on life has said:

"Did it ever occur to you that a man's
full Af Ar/\C(?Ar« r* r» A f£im r\fO f 1 AT» O 9

me i£j lim aim i,vai|;cauuu0

He comes into the world without his
consent and goes out against his will,
and the trip between is exceedingly
rocky. The rule of contraries is one

of the features of this trip.
"When he is little the big girls kiss

him; and when he is big the little girls
kiss him. If he is poor he is a bad
manager and can't enter society; if
he is rich he is dishonest and got the
big head. If he needs credit he can'#
gel it; if he can get credit, he usually
don't need it and the poor folks are

after him.
"If he is in politics^t is for graft; if

he is out of politics he is a traitor to
his coyntry. If he doesn't give to

charity he is a stingy cuss; if he does
it's for show.

"If he is actively religious he is a

hypocrite; if he takes no interest in

religion he is a hardened sinner.
"If he gives affection, he is a soft

specimen; if he cares for no one he is
cold blooded. If he dies young ther«
was a great future for him; but if he
lives to be an old nan he has missed
his calling.

"If you save money you are a grouch,
if you spend it you are a loafer. If
you get it you are a grafter, if you
don't get it you are a- bum. If you
vote for Jones you are an upper cut

and trying to rule the people; but if
you vote for Blease you are a riff raff
and not a fit subject for the ballot."
So what the h 's the use?

K E. S.
Columbia, S. C., Aug. 17, 1912.

LIBERTY BELL A FRAUD.

Historian Says Relic Never Was Rung
Tn Prnnlnim imleupnrienre in

1776.

Six hundred thousand loyal Americanson an average have traveled hundredsof miles annually, shed numeroustears and believed themselves to

be looking at something wonderful
when they gaze upon the Liberty Bell,
which is on exhibtion in IndependenceHall here.

\"ow Josenh Jackson, nrobably Phil-

adelphia's best known historian, after

years of study and research, comes

forward with the statement that all
those pretty sentiments regarding the
cracked bell are myths and that for

r
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jvears the'old bell simply has been

j fooling the public.
Xot only have thousands come to

visit the old bell, but it has been lug-
god around the country to numerous

exhibitions, it has a bodyguard and it

has been treated as a member of the

family.
According to Historian Jackson the

old bell never proclaimed liberty
throughout the land, a little boy never

stood at the foot of the tower and yelledto the grayhaired old man in the
tower, "Ring, grandpa, ring," as the
Declaration of Independence was proclaimed.This, too, according to HistorianJackson, is another beautiful
myth, and he produces Hhe data to

prove his statements.
He takes everything up in chronologicalorder and one by one shatters'

the dreams of other historians who

have accepted all these dreams about
the Libertv Bell without question.
Historian Jackson starts his denial

with an explanation of how the bell
first happened to be made. The re|cords in his possession show that a

'resolution passed the house of representativeson October 16, 1752, instructedthe-superintendent of the
state house to procure a bell for the
use of the assembly, and that on November1 of the- same year a letter wa«

dispatched to Robert Charles, of Lon-_J.i~ v^n oKrt,,* 9 AAA
aon, oruenug a ucu ui auvui, «,uw

pounds, which was to be cast, the followingwords "well shaped in .large

|letters around it:"
! ."By order of the Assembly of the

Province of Pennsylvania for the statei
house in the city of Philadelphia,

jl7.">2." and underneath: ,

"Proclaim liberty through all the

land to all the inhabitants thereof,

Levit., xxv., 10."
Mr. Jackson takes up the alleged

ringing of the bell and the claim that

it proclaimed liberty on July 4, 1776.

So far as he has been able to discover,

after years of research, this mislead-

jing statement is directly traceable to

"Watson's Annals of Philadelphia,"
which was published in 1830.

p Prior to the publication of that work

the bell was known as the statehouse
bell and not the Liberty Bell, and

nothing had been said about its use in

j proclaiming independence. Even as

late as 1830 it was known as the state

house bell, even after that building
had ceased to be the assembly and
title had passed to the commonwealth
or rniiaaeipma..

"So. little was thought of the bell,"
says Mr. Jackson, "that during the

discussions in city councils in 1828
regarding the restoration of the

jstatehouse and the introduction of a

! clock in a proposed tower a new bell
was ordered and the old one.the now

famous myth Liberty Bell.was to be

given in part payment for the new

I bell."
! Mr. Jackson takes up the crack

j in the bell, which recently has widjened so that the old piece of metal no

longer may be taKen on trips arouna

f the country, as . it was for several
«

years. He declares that the bell was

cracked when it was taken from its
i

quarters in the old tower and tolled
for the death of Chfef Justice Marshallin 1833.
Mr. Jackson quotes an entire chapterfrom the work of George Lippard,

a firtinn writer, whom he blames for

many of the historic myths, in which
the story of the ringing of the bell is
told. He then retraces his steps and
makes the assertion that the bell was

not rung on July 4, 1776. He gives as

his authority Thomas McKean, who

declares that the -draft of the Declarationof Independence was not adopt!ed until very late in the evening of
, ^ .

'.July 4, 1776, ana 11 was noi uiiiii

twenty-four hours later that it was

decided to make known the fact of the

adoption of the Declaration,
i "Therefore," says Mr. Jackson, "it
is not reasonable to suppose that the
bell was rung on July 4, 1776, when

j very few persons knew anything about

% \
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the adoption 01 the Declaration until

July 5,1775". Had the bell been rung
on July 4, every person in Philadelphia
would have known of the action taken

by congress."
<-.< » tir-fi .a/! iT?tVi tVllC ATr To/">tf C/"»TI
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also quotes from the diaries of CharlesBiddle and Mrs. Deborah Logan V
and in neither of them is any mention
of the Liberty Bell or the Statehouse
Bell having proclaimed liberty or even

having be.en rung.
Mr. aJckson declares that the LibertyBell received its first real baptism

in the early seventies, when preparationsfor the centennial celebration
were being made.

DEATH AND FAMINE IN RUSSIA
Consequences of Crop

' Failure in
Czar's Empire Are Almost Beyond

Description.

Appalling details are being given In
the Russian newspapers concerning
the present fami:ae, Which has now

involved no fewer than twenty governments.The official calculation of
nntfl thA flcmrea

lilt? tiCUllUUlli/ auutij u.v -0

at three hundred millions of puds, or

49,125,000 tons. -

,

'
^

The consequences of crop failure
are disastrous. In 1892 there occurred
in the European provinces of Russia,
800,000 deaths in excess of the normal
figures.that is to say, in this single
year famine carried off more lives
than the far eastern war on both
sides. It is a corollary of chronic
famine in Russia that the normal
death rate is as high as 350 in 10,000
inhabitants, while the figure for
France is only 211, for Germany 181, ,

and for New Zealand 104. The- averageduration of life in Russia is also
much shorter than elsewhere. Of 1,000
males in Russia only 297 reach the

age of 50 years, as against 412 in Germany,476 in France, and 537 ia
Sweden.

Still more appalling are the comparativestatistics concerning the mortalityof infants. In 1906 of 1,000 infantsin Denmark only 122 died, in

the United States, 98, in New Zealand,
62, but in Russia the mortality was
oro rrnrmarative statistics of the mor-

tality of children show a still less favorableresult. * In Norway, of 1,000
children 190 die before reaching the

age of five, in Denmark 211, in Sweden
186. In Russia the number is 495.
that is to say, of 100 children born in
Russia about one-half only stand the
chance of reaching the age of five.

This is not to be wondered at when we

learn that in ihe government of Ufa
In the present year for many months
already the children have had no other

food than acorns, and even acorns will

very soon be *not available. A physicianin this government writes to

a St. Petersburg newspaper that snowhascohered the forests, and the par-,
ents are now not able to collect even,

this primitive food for their children.
. t- *£ < »' » - »

. Country Life School.
r It really is astonishing what natureoffersin exchange for common senseIand how extremely stingy she is with;
people who are lazy, ignorant and un-~

imaginative. It is no use for anyone
to go into the country to be happy
just by force; especially if they rely
on violets and pinks and birds to

1 TL-VlOTI th PV do I10t
Iii.ri.iVt; tii CJLLL lACLyyj j " UV" " .

even know one flower or bird or fruit
from another and do not care to know.
My conviction is that there ough£

to be a school in each large city to
teach applicants how to be happy in
the country.how to get acquainted^
with country things and how to enjoy them.Something of the sort is un-"_

J .41*« nnt» Q <T.
tier waj miuugu me «rui& vi um »©

ricultural colleges, and of that we wil^
have something to say in the future.
It needs, however, a special departmentin all our city schools, where
those who wish can go and i prepare
themselves for country life..E. Pv
Powell, in the Outing.

County Campaign ScMnle..

TTnrlrs Srhnnl WnnsA. Thlirsriflv An-

gust 22.
Willowbrook Park, Friday, August

23, 8 p. m. .

"Whitmire, ,
Saturday, August 24, 3

p. m.

Newberry Court House, Monday, August26, 30 a. m.
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